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ABSTRACT: Composts are varied in their properties because of the variation in the raw 
materials and composting management. The current study aims to apply the dry fractionation for 
three end-product composts of rice straw, bagasse and cotton stalks. In addition to the un-
fractioned compost (G0), the fractionation distributed particles into 6 grades in particle size, 
namely, G1 > 2.8, G2= 2 –2.8, G3= 1.7-2, G4= 1-1.7, G5= 0.6-1, G6= 0.43-0.60 and G7 < 0.43 
mm. The compost grades were characterized for agrochemicals and biological properties 
depending on various particle size. Composted rice straw (SC) displayed the smallest particle 
size (0.69 mm) with the most homogeneity (2.19 mm) followed by compost of bagasse (BC) and 
cotton stalk (CC) with particle size 1.15 and 1.26 mm and homogeneity 2.64 and 2.68 mm, 
respectively. Except bulk densities or pH, the general overall trend indicated significant decreases 
in electrical conductivity, organic matter, C/N ratio, nitrogen and microbial activity as particle size 
decrease. The fractions of finest particle size recorded an improvement in the germination present 
and embryo radicals of cress seeds as compared coarser fractions. From the research that has 
been conducted, it is possible to conclude that dry fractionation is an appropriate simple technique 
can be implemented to reform custom-made composts improve and/or overcome less maturity, 
salinity, orientation, agrochemicals variation and/or financial issues encountered with 
stakeholders in the field of waste recycling. 
Key words: Agriculture residues, compost, Particle size grades, Biological and agrochemicals 

properties. 

 
INTRODUCTION 

In most areas of Egypt, the current solid 
waste stream has an adequate percentage of 
organic materials, which makes the 
composting a desirable alternative option to 
be considered for Egyptian solid waste 
management systems and adopted for 
organic/natural fertilizers production. 
However, Egyptian Environmental Affairs 
Agency-"EEAA" (2003) reported that many 
technical problems and poor management of 
compost manufacture lead to higher 
production costs and ultimately financial 
losses. 

Compost is a stabilized and sanitized 
product of organic matter composting, 
compatible and beneficial to plant growth. 
The composting is a process of organic 
matter biotransformation under controlled 
conditions. During biotransformation, the 

complex compounds are biodegraded or 
segmented into simpler elements that again 
condensed with others to biosynthesize of 
more other complex molecules (Insam and 
de Bertoldi 2007). Because of the variation in 
the primary materials, bulking agents and 
their mixing proportions as well as the 
composting methods and management, the 
compost outcome products have inherent 
heterogeneity in their maturity and stability 
criteria. Such this heterogeneity displayed as 
fluctuations, not only in their agrochemicals 
or biological contents, but also in the particle 
size distribution of the final product. Such 
facts indicate the formation of bio-
transformed particles qualitatively and 
quantitatively varied in its physical, 
agrochemical and biological properties 
depending on the raw materials and 
management. 
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By far, the particle size is an important 
physical property that characterizes most 
solid materials. Measurement of particle size 
distributions routinely carried out across a 
wide range of industries and is often a critical 
parameter in the manufacture of many 
products. Measuring particle size 
distributions and understanding how they 
affect the products and processes can be 
critical to the success of many manufacturing 
businesses (Matus et al., 1997; Doublet et al., 
2010; Fangueiro et al., 2010 and Wang and 
Ai 2016). 

As far as we are knowing, there have been 
scarce studies interesting in the trait of 
particle size distribution of composted 
agricultural residues as a targeted technique 
for maximum efficiency of the compost to be 
oriented, overcome problems such as low 
maturation. However, many documents, 
interest in particle size fractionation, focus on 
soil health, agrochemicals, removal of heavy 
metals or impurities or evaluation of compost 
quality. Two ways for fractionation being 
applied on compost, dry or wet fractionation. 
Dry particle-size fractionation includes 
sieving of total dry compost while wet 
fractionation includes dispersion of compost 
in water then followed by sieving. According 
to Doublet et al., (2010), wet fractionation of 
compost displayed a more realistic particle-
size distribution compared to dry method. 
Coarser fractions remained less transformed 
and more degradable, and induced N 
immobilization. 

Regarding the soil health, Gomez-Munoz 
et al., (2011) demonstrate the economic 
feasibility of size distribution characterization 
for olive mill pomace compost (COMP) to 
undertake an industrially-based fractionation 
of composts and thereby generate different 
composts with the desired qualities through 
particular combinations of different particle 
sizes. Optimized COMP with the <1 mm 
fraction providing higher quality compost 
used as a soil conditioner to improve the 
structure and increase the organic matter in 
these poorer soils as well as increase the 
storage of soil organic Carbon. Also, study 

with Lata Verma and Marschner (2013) 
concentrated on microbial biomass and soil 
phosphorus pools as affected by the particle 
size of garden waste compost and soil 
properties. The study showed an increase in 
microbial biomass and P availability by finest 
compost size fraction due to its high surface 
area-volume ratio and higher 
decomposability compared to the coarser 
fraction. 

Agrochemicals and nutrients are among 
the most important criteria that characterized 
by a great variation depending on known haw 
of compost production as well as the 
requirements or orientation of application. In 
this concern, López et al., (2002) stated that 
the fine fractions (<2mm) have lower nutrient 
contents in comparison with coarse fractions 
(>2 mm) which tended to be richer in 
fertilizing elements. Also, Zhao et al., (2012) 
found that, the coarse fractions (>1.6 mm) 
have greater concentrations of total-P and 
total-N within, compared with total K 
concentration, which has inversed 
distribution pattern. Sharifi and Renella 
(2015) conducted a physical fractionation for 
municipal solid waste (MSW) by dry saving to 
quantify coarse impurities and assess the 
distribution of nutrients, heavy metals and 
salinity. The results showed that the removal 
of selected particle size fractions <0.8 mm 
and coarse impurities could significantly 
improve the compost quality without reducing 
its fertilization potential, referring to particle 
size fractionation is a feasible and 
sustainable approach to improve composted 
MSW materials for their safe recycle in 
agriculture. 

Compost evaluation in terms of particle 
size could indicate further quality information.  
In the context of such objective, Hanc and 
Dreslova (2016) evaluated some 
agrochemical properties of the size fractions 
of the classical composts vs the 
vermicomposts. The results indicate the 
superiority of the finer fractions of 
vermicomposting to achieve more 
homogeneous and agrochemical properties 
final product compared to classical 
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composting. However, compost particles that 
were less than 5 mm exhibited the better 
agricultural potential than coarser compost. 
Also, Haynes et al., (2015) characterized 
mechanically shredded municipal green 
wastes, from different origins, for composting 
by means of seven particle size fractions. 
With decreasing particle size there was a 
decrease in organic C content and an 
increase in macronutrient, micronutrient and 
ash content, which reflect the lignified woody 
nature material in the larger particle fractions 
and of green stems and leaves and soil in the 
smaller particle sizes. Compared with simply 
analyzing a bulk sample, particle size 
fractionation is an appropriate way for 
analyzing and provides additional information 
about the materials. Ndegwa and Thompson 
(2001) evaluated integrated systems of 
compost-vermicomposting using particle size 
analysis. The evaluation reveals substantial 
reductions in size in all the systems but more 
reduction was of nutrients in the smaller sized 
fractions means referring the practice of 
using large particle sizes for green fuel and/or 
mulch does not greatly affect nutrient cycling 
via green waste composting. 

The current study aims to apply the 
physical dry fractionation for three end-
product composts of three different 
agricultural residues. The unfractionated 
compost and generated fractions were 
characterized for agrochemicals and 
biological depending on various particle size 
fractions. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Getting on composts: 

Three miscellaneous composts, as final 
outcome products ready to apply, were 
collected from Soil, Water and Environment 
Research Institute (SWERI), ARC, Giza, 
Egypt. Such miscellany has been achieved 
by using various sources of primary 
materials, namely, rice straw, bagasse and 
cotton stalks in the three heaps. In addition, 
each heap was mixed with farmyard manure, 
rock phosphate, feldspar, bentonite, urea and 
elemental sulfur at rates of 10, 5, 5, 10, 1 and 

1% w/w, respectively, as well as vinasse 
solution and lignocellulosic inoculant (mixture 
of Trichoderma harzianum and Trichoderma 
viridi) at rates of 1% v/w, respectively, were 
add as bulking agents and/or amendments 
(Owis et al., 2016). After three months of 
composting, all heaps were enriched with a 
mixture of rhizobacteria inoculant (Bacillus 
polymyxa, Serratia mercescens and 
Pseudomonas fluorescens) and left for curing 
for another 30 days. 
 

Fractionation and gradation: 
 Representative samples of each compost 

type were air dried and subsamples of 3Kg 
were used for its fractionation. The 
subsamples were passed over sieves, 
stacked in a descending opening size, ASTM 
numbers of 7, 10, 12, 18, 30 and 40 Tyler-
equivalent mesh, down to the pan. Shaking 
process was carried out for such sieves stack 
distributed the particles into fractions of 6 
grades in particle size, namely, GR1R > 2.8, GR2R= 
2 –2.8, GR3R= 1.7-2, GR4R= 1-1.7, GR5R= 0.6-1, GR6R= 
0.43-0.60 and GR7R < 0.43 mm, respectively. 
The retained mass of each fraction was 
weighted and recorded. The fractionation 
process was replicated three times for each 
compost type.  

Geometric mean (di) for every two 
sequenced sieves, in the stack, was used to 
estimate the particle size average (dgw) of 
fraction retained on the ith sieve. The fitness 
and homogeneity/heterogeneity degrees, on 
a weight basis of applied composts, were 
estimated as a particle size average (dgw) 
and a geometric standard deviation (Sgm), 
respectively, as adopted by Pfost and 
Headley (1976) as following: 

𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑖 = (𝑑𝑑𝑜𝑜  ×  𝑑𝑑𝑢𝑢)0.5  
Where do is a diameter opening of the ith 

sieve and du is a diameter opening sieve 
proceeding the ith sieve: 

𝑑𝑑𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 = log−1 �
∑(𝑊𝑊𝑖𝑖 log𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑖)

∑𝑊𝑊𝑖𝑖
� 

𝑆𝑆𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 = 𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙−1 �
∑𝑊𝑊𝑖𝑖�log𝑑𝑑𝑖𝑖 − log 𝑑𝑑𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 �2

∑𝑊𝑊𝑖𝑖
�
0.5

 

where Wi is the fraction weight retained on 
the ith sieve. 
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Accordingly, plus to the unfractionated 
raw compost (G0), seven fractions of different 
grades in particle size were derived from 
each compost type as shown in Table 1. 

The fractions as well as un-sieved 
composts, as a control, were milled to be less 
than 0.4 mm and stored for further assay of 
physical, agrochemicals and biological 
characters of generated grades. 
 
Analytical methods: 
Physical properties: 

The dry matter was gravimetrically 
calculated from compost samples dried at 
105 ± 5◦C (Rynk 2000). The bulk density was 
determined using the core method according 
to Schaub-Szabo and Leonard (1999). 
 
Agrochemical properties: 

Both compost pH and electrical 
conductivity were determined according to 
the methods described by Page et al., (1982). 
Values of pH were measured on samples 
suspended into distilled water at a ratio of 
1:10 (w/v dry basis) using CONSORT®C830 
pH-meter and Compost EC (dS m-1) was 
measured in compost extract 1:10 compost: 
water (w/v) using YSIP

® 
Pmodel 35 conductance 

meter. 
Organic matter (OM%) was calculated as 

a loss on ignition (LOI) at 550oC ± 55 oC for 
2h in a muffle furnace, LabTech® Co. LEF-
203P model (Iglesias Jiménez and Pérez 
García 1992). 

Total nitrogen, phosphorus or potassium 
were determined in digests obtained from the 
wet digestion of compost samples (0.5g), 

using a mixture of sulphuric/perchloric acids 
(10ml) as described by Chapman and Pratt 
(1961). Total nitrogen (TN) was measured by 
the Kjeldahl method using a Gerhardt 
Vapodest (VAP20) system. Total phosphorus 
(TP) was determined calorimetrically 
(Jenway 67 Series Spectrophotometer) by 
the molybdenum blue method. Total 
potassium (TK) was measured using Jenway 
PFP7 flame emission photometer (Faithfull 
2002). 
 

Biological properties: 
Nutrient media (NM), Cooke Rose Bengal 

Agar (CRB) and Czapek Peptone Yeast Agar 
(CPY) were prepared according to Atlas 
(2004) for a total viable count of bacteria, 
fungi, and actinomycetes, respectively, using 
a spread plate counting technique as follow:  

Moisture of composts were processed to 
achieve level up to about 50-60% of WHC, 
indicated by “fist test” for some handfuls of 
compost were squeezed with hand without 
water release but compacted (Rynk 2000), 
and steadied at room atmosphere for three 
days. Three subsamples were tested for 
dehydrogenases enzymes activity (DH-ase) 
and potential static respiration index (PSRI) 
was determined on the base of CO2 
production according to Casida (1977) and 
Trautmann and Krasny (1998), respectively. 

The germination index was assayed 
according to Trautmann and Krasny (1998) 
using cress seeds (Lepidium sativum L.) and 
distilled water as a control. The relative seed 
germination (SG), relative root elongation 
(RE) and germination index (GI) as follows: 

Table 1: Sieves opening and particle size average (di) of fraction retained on a sieve.  

Fraction grade Sieve No.* 
(ASTM) 

Sieve opening 
(mm) 

di 
(mm) 

G0 Unfractionated - - 
G1 7 2.80 3.06 
G2 10 2.00 2.37 
G3 12 1.70 1.84 
G4 18 1.00 1.30 
G5 30 0.60 0.77 
G6 40 0.43 0.50 
G7 Pan - 0.36 

*American Standard Test Sieve Series 
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𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆(%) =
𝑙𝑙𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑑𝑑 𝑠𝑠𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑑𝑑𝑠𝑠 𝑁𝑁𝑙𝑙. 𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 𝑐𝑐𝑙𝑙𝑔𝑔𝑐𝑐𝑙𝑙𝑠𝑠𝑔𝑔 𝑔𝑔𝑒𝑒𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑐𝑐𝑔𝑔

𝑠𝑠𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑑𝑑𝑠𝑠 𝑙𝑙𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑑𝑑 𝑁𝑁𝑙𝑙. 𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 𝑐𝑐𝑙𝑙𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙 × 100 

𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅(%) =
𝑔𝑔𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑔𝑔 𝑙𝑙𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑙𝑙𝑔𝑔ℎ 𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔  𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 𝑐𝑐𝑙𝑙𝑔𝑔𝑐𝑐𝑙𝑙𝑠𝑠𝑔𝑔 𝑔𝑔𝑒𝑒𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑐𝑐𝑔𝑔

𝑔𝑔𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑔𝑔 𝑙𝑙𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑙𝑙𝑔𝑔ℎ 𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔  𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔 𝑐𝑐𝑙𝑙𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑔𝑙𝑙𝑙𝑙
 × 100 

𝑆𝑆𝐺𝐺 =
𝑆𝑆𝑆𝑆(%)  × 𝑅𝑅𝑅𝑅(%)

10,0000  

where SG% is the germination percentages 
of each grade extract; RE% the mean of the 
root lengths of the samples and GI is 
Germination index. The compost extract was 
obtained at extraction ration of 1:10 
(compost:water w/v dry base). 
 
Statistical analyses 

All statistical analyses were performed 
using CoStat version 6.450 (Copyright(c) 
1998-2017 CoHort) Software. One way 
randomized blocks (CRB) design at a 95% 
confidence level, followed by Tukey's HSD at 
Significance Level 0.05 for post hoc analysis. 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Physical properties: 
Particle size distribution 

Data in Table 2 shows the geometric 
mean size (dgw) and standard deviation (Sgw) 
of the three composts applied to the 
fractionation process. Composted rice straw 
(SC) displayed the smallest particle size 
(0.69 mm) with the most homogeneity (2.19 
mm) followed by compost of bagasse (BC) 
and cotton stalk (CC) with particle size of 1.15 
and 1.26 mm and homogeneity 2.64 and 2.68 
mm, respectively. The results indicate about 
the miscellany of compost products in the 
degradation degree and confirm the previous 
results of Owis et al., (2016) who stated, that 
the heap of rice straw exhibited the most 
microbial activity and organic matter 
degradation at the active stage of 
composting, were rather than other heaps of 
bagasse and cotton stalks. Mears et al., 
(1975) found that the particle size of during 
composting of swine and municipal refuse 
were about 3times the particle size oh swine 
waste alone or mixed with straw. This clear 
particle size to be a reliable indicator of 
stages of decomposition.   

Based on the particles size grade, Figure 
1 depicts some aspects of the fractions 
distribution originated from each compost 
type including the weight, volume, and 
percentage of each fraction. The fractions 
content were varied in the weight and volume 
depending on different opening size between 
and/or within composts. On such context and 
in between compost type, the composted rice 
straw (SC) contains the largest amounts of 
very fine particles (G5 ≤ 0.6 mm) by 66.26% 
as compared with 37.28 or 29.17% of 
composted bagasse (BC) or cotton stalk 
(CC), respectively. In addition and within 
each compost type, the grade G3 (retained on 
1.7 mm) recorded the lowest weight in all the 
composts with ratio 1.89, 3.89 and 6.2% in 
SC, BC and CC, respectively. However, the 
rice straw compost was characterized by 
highest ratio of G6 and G7 grade with 28.60 
and 37.66 % against 13.73% for G1 (the 
coarsest grade). Conversely, the bagasse or 
cotton composts had the highest contents of 
grade G1 (32.32 or 31.68%) against 15.93 
and 21.34% or 9.42 and 19.74% for G6 and 
G7, respectively. Generally, the obtained 
results fairly closed to Saha et al., (2013); 
Sharifi and Renella (2015) for the MSW 
(municipal solid waste) compost. However, 
the variation in the fractions distribution could 
be due to differences in the biodegradability 
of the primary composted feedstock. The 
bagasse or cotton feedstock is higher in the 
recalcitrant components than rice straw 
which could hamper the degradation during 
composting. This is harmony with Hanc and 
Pliva (2013) and Hanc and Dreslova (2016), 
whose attributed the differences in the 
particle size distribution to the presence of 
components (e.g. branches) in garden 
feedstock, fibrous character of straw or 
dewatered digestate, which are more difficult 
to degrade, contributed to the high 
proportions of the coarser fractions. 
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Table 2: Particle size features of raw composts applied for the fractionation.  
  Parameter 
Compost type dgw (mm)* Sgw (mm)** 

Rice straw (SC) 0.69 ± 0.16*** 2.19 ± 0.23 
Bagasse (BC) 1.15 ± 0.15 2.64 ± 0.15 
Cotton stalk (CC) 1.26 ± 0.06 2.68 ± 0.02 

*dgw is geometric mean of particle size on basis of mass. 
** Sgw is geometric standard deviation of particle size on basis of mass. 
*** Average ± standard deviation. 
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 Figure 1. Compost fractions representation based on the particle size. 
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Bulk density: 
The bulk densities of different composts 

grades are represented in Figure 2 as 
individually and overall trend by columns and 
line, respectively. The general overall trend 
indicates a significant increase in the bulk 
density as particle size decrease. Also, the 
finest grades, with particle size less than 
0.6mm, revealed increases in the bulk 
density values (ranged from 0,528 to 0.964 
g/cm3) as compared with coarser ones, of 
particle size more than 0.6mm (ranged from 
0.129 to 0.514 g/cm3), up to unfractionated 
composts. 

 

The bulk density expresses the 
mechanical status of compost such as 
strength, porosity or capability of compaction 
or handling which has a consequent to how 
much the compost could be occupied at a 
certain space, such as a truck of a given size. 
Also, in farming sound, the bulk density of 
compost directly play a vital role on soil 
physical properties as indicated by bulk 
density and porosity of soils or indirectly on 
the grown plants in such soils (Celik et al., 
2010; Gaiotti et al., 2017 and Padilla et al., 
2017). Because the bulk density is a function 
porosity, the variation in between fractions 

values and/or it parent compost could be 
attributed to filtration of the degraded 
materials which gradually varied in their 
particle size, and in turn their porosity, 
depending on the magnitude of degradation. 
Another observed factor, especially within the 
very finest grades, is the presence of sandy 
soils and/or other mineral materials which 
included within compost manufacture. The 
results thus obtained are compatible with 
Schaub-Szabo and Leonard (1999); Zhao et 
al., (2012) and Haynes et al., (2015). 
 
Agrochemical properties: 
Compost pH and EC (dS m-1) 

 Compost pH and EC (dS m-1) are charted 
into Figure 3 by line and columns for the 
overall grades of the typical particle size and 
ones of each compost type, respectively. In 
comparison with grades of cotton compost 
(CC), pH values of bagasse (BC) and rice 
(SC) shows a significant decrease (Tukey's 
HSD0.05 =0.23) by reduced particle size. 
Whereas, an EC values significantly (Tukey's 
HSD0.05 =0.27) depended upon the particle 
size with higher values in the coarse fractions 
(1-2mm) especially for rice and bagasse 
composts. 

 
 

 

Figure 2. Bulk density of composts grades generated from fractionation. 
Columns: grades for each compost type. Line: mean value of the same particle size. 
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Paradoxically, Lata Verma and Marschner 

(2013) found that fractionated garden waste 
compost into fractions with >5 to <3 mm 
particle size without differences in pH values. 
Also, Zhao et al., (2012); Sharifi and Renella 
(2015) attributed the increase in EC as 
fractions particle size of municipal solid 
wastes decrease, to the positive relationship 
between specific surface areas of different 
particle sizes with their cation adsorption 
capacity. Such discrepancy with our date 
may be due to the differences the composted 
raw materials. However, López et al., (2002) 
found a decrease in the EC as the particle 
size decrease which consistent with our 
results. Because the importance of pH and 
EC in controlling soil health, the compost pH 
or EC values could be positively managed by 
such physio-fractionation process into grades 
with less soluble ions and organic acids in an 
attempt to mitigate excessive salinity and/or 
low pH values. 
 
Organic matter and nutrients: 

The content percentage of both organic 
matter and some macronutrients, namely 
N.P.K., of applied composts and their 
fractions are outlined into Figure 4 with lines 
and columns for values of typical particle size 
and within each compost type, respectively. 
With exception phosphorus, the fractionation 
process, generally, outputted a reduction in 

the organic matter, C/N ratio and N.P.K. 
values of applied composts, especially in 
finest grades (< 1 mm) as compared the 
coarser (> 1.7 mm) or non-fractionated 
composts. Data in Table 3 shows the content 
percent of accumulated organic matter and 
the studied nutrients within different fractions. 
Coarser fractions (more than 1 mm) of SC; 
BC or CC compost gathered 77.75, 64.78, 
55.76 and 69.13%; 74.47, 68.27, 53.82 and 
68.53% or 65.29, 62.49, 52.03 and 61.43% 
against finest fractions (less than 1 mm) 
22.25, 35.22, 44.24 and 30.87; 25.53, 31.73, 
46.18 and 31.47 or 34.71, 37.51, 47.97 and 
38.57 of organic matter, N, P and K, 
respectively. 

The mechanisms leading to the 
distribution of N, P and K within compost 
fractions have been early proposed by Ding 
et al., (2004) who stated that organic form of 
phosphorus sustains it higher in coarse 
compost size fractions. Whereas, the 
presence of potassium inorganic form 
increases its concentration in fine compost 
fractions. As compost particles decrease, in 
organic components increase, thus mineral 
content increases. López et al., (2002) and 
Lata Verma and Marschner (2013) disagree 
our results about nutrient contents. Also, 
Doublet et al., (2010) found that dry 
fractionation of sewage sludge deduce finest 
fraction (0-50 µm) characterized by lower 
content of total organic carbon or C/N ratio 

Figure 3. Compost pH and EC (dS m-1) of composts grades generated from 
fractionation. 

Columns: grades for each compost type. Line: mean value of the same particle size. 
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but higher nitrogen than coarser (5-20 mm) 
because the dry fractionation was not able to 
disrupt organic matter aggregates in compost 
or to peel off the fine particles aggregated on 
the coarser particles. Gomez-Munoz et al., 
(2011) found similar results about organic 
matter, TN, TP or TK for composted olive mill 
pomace. In other studies, Zhao et al., (2012) 
found similar results for municipal solid waste 
compost and by Hanc and Dreslova (2016) 
for biowaste vermicompost. 
 
Biological properties: 
Microbial properties: 

Changes in total bacteria, fungi, and 
actinobacteria as a result of fractionation 
process are outlined into Figure 5 for all 
grades originated form three compost types. 
Although the differences between parents of 
compost types, an overall pattern of the 
microbial load tend to decline as particle size 
decrease. The fungi did not reveal a 

significant variation (Tukey's HSD0.05 = 1.52) 
as compared with bacteria (Tukey's HSD0.05 
= 1.17) or actinomycetes (Tukey's HSD0.05 = 
1.15). The effects of fractionation process 
between were clearly observed by a coarser 
fraction of particle size >0.6 mm as compared 
with finer ones. 

 

Regarding the microbial activity, Figure 6 
represent potential static respiration index 
(PSRI) along with dehydrogenases activity 
(DH-ase). The microbial activity match and 
enforce the microbial count in the courses 
fractions (G5 > 0.6 mm) and significant 
decrease with lower particle size. The 
microbial load and its activity indicate the 
stability of the composted material. Brinton 
(2000); Thompson et al., (2001) set limits of 
the CO2 production rate for compost stability 
ranging from <2, 2-5, 5-10, 10-20 and >20 mg 
CO2-C/g organic carbon/day for very stable, 
stable moderately stable, unstable and 
extremely unstable, respectively. 
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Figure 4. Organic matter and macronutrients content of composts grades generated 
from fractionation. 

Columns: grades for each compost type. Line: mean value of the same particle size. 
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Table 3. Percentage of accumulated organic matter and some nutrient properties within 
fractions. 

Particle Size Organic matter % Total-N % Total-P % Total-K % 

Rice straw compost (SC) 
>2.8 mm 15.80  15.69 15.45 14.53 
>2.0 mm 38.59 31.03 28.18 33.36 
>1.7 mm 60.44 47.55 41.84 50.97 
>1.0 mm 77.75 64.78 55.76 69.13 
>0.6 mm 89.76 79.27 69.64 82.42 
>0.4 mm 93.96 89.68 81.08 89.84 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Bagasse compost (BC) 

>2.8 mm 18.58 21.11 12.37 14.72 
>2.0 mm 37.33 38.69 24.89 32.34 
>1.7 mm 57.20 55.32 38.85 49.81 
>1.0 mm 74.47 68.27 53.82 68.53 
>0.6 mm 88.15 81.48 69.00 81.81 
>0.4 mm 94.92 90.76 81.14 90.60 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
Cotton stalk compost (CC) 

>2.8 mm 13.52 18.09 11.24 15.04 
>2.0 mm 31.85 32.56 23.97 29.03 
>1.7 mm 48.83 47.82 39.55 45.62 
>1.0 mm 65.29 62.49 52.03 61.43 
>0.6 mm 79.11 76.92 65.97 80.49 
>0.4 mm 90.73 88.97 81.20 93.34 

Total 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 
*Accumulated values estimated according to Zhao et al., (2012).     
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Figure 5. Microbial enumeration of composts grades generated from fractionation. 
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The quantitative and qualitative 

characters of organic matter and nitrogen 
represent limiting factors to the rate of 
microbial degradation. The research 
published on dry fractionation in the point 
view mean classes of microflora and its 
activities have a paucity.  However, the 
functional groups of microorganisms have 
studied by Fangueiro et al., (2010) and 
Haynes et al., (2015) which stated the 
interrelationship between microbial 
decomposition and net N 
mineralization/immobilization within the 
different particle size fractions in harmony 
with our results. On the other hand, Lata 
Verma and Marschner (2013) found that, the 
finest size fraction, of garden waste compost, 
have enhanced the effect on microbial 
biomass and P availability more than the 
coarser fraction because its high specific 
surface area-volume ratio and higher 
decomposability compared to the coarser 
fraction. 
 
Phytotoxicity bioassay: 

The phytotoxicity of un-fractionated 
composts and their generated fraction to 

estimate whether the grades contains 
substances that inhibit or stimulate seed 
germination and/or growth of the radicles of 
the embryo (Table 4).  

Generally, the physical fractionation of 
composts reveals significant differences in 
between compost fractions depending on 
compost type or particles size. Such 
differences clearly recorded for the percent of 
germination because the action of a fraction 
of particle size of particle size more than 0.6 
mm (G5) against finer ones depending on 
compost type. On the other hand, a great 
variation in embryo root length showed by G5 
finer grades. Because germination index is a 
function of germination and radical percent, 
showed slightly decrease as particle size 
decrease referring to the positive effect of 
nutrients or growth factors, contained into the 
composted material, on the roots. According 
to Gomez-Munoz et al., (2011), germination 
index of olive mill compost increased as the 
particle size decreased. The particle size < 
1.0 mm lacked to phytotoxicity (GI= 0.8) as 
compared with a particle of 1.0–6.0 mm 
(GI=0.5) which have some phytotoxicity. 
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Figure 6. Microbial activities of composts grades generated from fractionation. 
Columns: grades for each compost type. Line: mean value of the same particle size. 
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Table 4. Phytotoxicity properties of the composts grades generated from fractionation. 
Type Grade Relative seed 

germination (%) 
Relative root 

elongation (%) Germination index 

R
ic

e 
st

ra
w

 (S
C

) 

G0 88.38 ± 3.71 61.38 ± 26.84 1.76 ± 0.07 

G1 89.39 ± 2.35 84.77 ± 20.05 1.73 ± 0.05 

G2 91.90 ± 0.97 56.66 ± 5.28 1.60 ± 0.02 

G3 93.20 ± 1.18 91.58 ± 16.65 1.37 ± 0.06 

G4 89.43 ± 3.46 103.89 ± 10.99 1.07 ± 0.06 

G5 88.55 ± 1.64 147.94 ± 5.68 1.03 ± 0.03 

G6 89.05 ± 2.38 80.54 ± 7.44 1.05 ± 0.04 

G7 92.16 ± 2.01 113.88 ± 9.4 1.23 ± 0.05 

    

B
ag

as
se

 (B
C

) 

G0 92.32 ± 1.59 65.33 ± 18.99 1.55 ± 0.06 

G1 76.80 ± 1.80 76.34 ± 0.81 0.73 ± 0.01 

G2 81.00 ± 6.50 63.35 ± 9.05 0.82 ± 0.06 

G3 69.24 ± 1.15 93.41 ± 1.32 0.59 ± 0.01 

G4 80.53 ± 4.26 82.38 ± 4.76 0.80 ± 0.03 

G5 80.93 ± 8.54 146.27 ± 13.43 0.81 ± 0.08 

G6 87.04 ± 3.04 82.63 ± 9.95 0.98 ± 0.05 

G7 90.72 ± 3.32 142.90 ± 14.73 1.14 ± 0.07 

    

C
ot

to
n 

st
al

k 
(C

C
) 

G0 90.88 ± 2.12 52.83 ± 12.14 1.66 ± 0.03 

G1 92.25 ± 1.27 69.73 ± 1.95 1.20 ± 0.01 

G2 87.35 ± 5.37 50.62 ± 13.69 0.99 ± 0.07 

G3 82.62 ± 4.48 85.50 ± 10.11 0.85 ± 0.05 

G4 74.66 ± 7.67 82.98 ± 11.11 0.69 ± 0.06 

G5 91.77 ± 1.15 104.54 ± 5.51 1.16 ± 0.03 

G6 91.65 ± 1.20 69.20 ± 6.4 1.19 ± 0.03 

G7 93.01 ± 0.45 90.46 ± 19.09 1.46 ± 0.07 

Tukey's HSD0.05 4.65 15.64 0.15 
* The values represented as mean ± SD. 

 
Conclusions 

The compost is a product characterized 
by certain bio-transformed materials under 
controlled conditions. Such materials formed 
as a result of progressive biodegradation of 
raw organic matter to make fractions with 
various particle size. The dry fractionation 
could quantitatively and/or qualitatively 

reproduce special grades of composted 
material, which potentially differ from parents.   
From the research that has been conducted, 
it is possible to conclude that dry fractionation 
is an appropriate simple technique can be 
implemented to reform custom-made 
composts improve and/or overcome less 
maturity, salinity, orientation, agrochemicals 
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variation and/or financial issues encountered 
with stakeholders in the field of waste 
recycling. Further research should focus on 
particle size fractionation with agricultural 
residues composting in terms of biological 
criteria including microflora communities, 
microbial function groups, qualitative organic 
matter, and plant growth promoters. 
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توصیف درجات مختلفة من سماد الكمبوست نشأت بواسطة الفصل الجاف للحبیبات 
 مختلفة الحجم من الكمبوست المنتج من بعض البقایا الزراعة

 
 ھند مصطفى العجیمي ، سعاد یوسف سري،یاسر عربي الطحلاوي

 الجیزة مصر –مركز البحوث الزراعیة  –معھد بحوث الأراضي و المیاه و البیئة  – بحوث المیكروبیولوجیا الزراعیةقسم 
 الملخص العربي

تتباین صفات السماد العضوي الصناعى (الكمبوست) بسبب التنوع في المواد المصنوع منھا و كیفة الإدارة اثناء الانتاج. 
ى عمل فصل جاف لحبیبات الكمبوست لثلاثة من كمبوست قش الأرز وتقطیع القصب وسیقان لذلك تھدف الدراسة الحالیة إل

 درجات تختلف في حجم الحبیبات، وھي 6، فإن عملیة فصل الحبیبات انتجت (G0) القطن. بالإضافة إلى الكومبوست  الاصلى
G1> 2.8 ،G2 = 2 -2.8 ،G3 = 1.7-2 ،G4 = 1-1.7 ،G5 = 0.6- 1 ،G6 = 0.43-0.60  و G7 <0.43  مم. وقد

أظھرت صفات الكومبوست الناتجة عن عملیة الفصل اختلافا في محتواھا من العناصر والصفات البیولوجیة تبعا لحجم الحبیبات 
مم) ثم كمبوست البجاس ثم  2.19مم) مع تجانس ( 0.69كمبوست قش الأرزأصغر متوسط حجم للحبیبات ( سجلالمختلفة. 
و الرقم الظاھریة ملم ، على التوالي. وباستثناء الكثافة  2.68و  2.64مم والتجانس  1.26و  1.15حطب القطن كمبوست 

والنیتروجین والنشاط  C / N الكھربائیة والمواد العضویة ونسبة الھیدروجیني، أشار الاتجاه العام إلى انخفاض كبیر في التوصیل
ت الحبیبات الصغیرة تحسنا في نسبة الإنبات و جذورالجرجیرمقارنة مع الحبیبات المیكروبي مع انخفاض حجم الحبیبات. وسجل

الأكبر حجما. منخلال النتائج یمكن أن نستخلص أن عملیة الفصل الجافة ھي تقنیة بسیطة مناسبة یمكن تنفیذھا لتحسین السماد 
وو التنوع في محتواھا من العناصر الغذائیة التي العضوي (الكمبوست) أو التغلب على نسبة النضج القلیلة والملوحة والتوجیھ 

 .قد تواجھ العاملین في مجال إعادة تدویر المخلفات
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 أسماء السادة المحكمین
 الدقى –مركز البحوث الزراعیة  –أ.د/ سمیر أحمد الشیمــــــــــــــى   معھد بحوث الأراضى 

 جامعة المنوفیة –أ.د/ الحسینى عبدالغفار أبو حسین   كلیة الزراعة 
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